SITE SYNOPSIS

SITE NAME: DALKEY ISLANDS SPA
SITE CODE: 004172

The site comprises Dalkey Island, Lamb Island and Maiden Rock, the intervening
rocks and reefs, and the surrounding sea to a distance of 200 m. Dalkey Island, which
is the largest in the group, lies c. 400 m off Sorrento Point on the Co. Dublin
mainland from which it is separated by a deep channel. The island is low-lying, the
highest point of which (c. 15 m) is marked by a Martello Tower. Soil cover consists
mainly of a thin peaty layer, though in a few places there are boulder clay deposits.
Vegetation cover is low-growing and consists mainly of grasses. Dense patches of
Bracken (Pteridium aquilinum) and Hogweed (Heracleum sphondylium) occur in
places. Lamb Island lies to the north of Dalkey Island, and at low tide is connected
by a line of rocks. It has a thin soil cover and some vegetation, mainly of grasses,
Nettles (Urtica dioica) and Hogweed. Further north lies Maiden Rock, a bare angular
granite rock up to 5 m high that is devoid of higher plant vegetation.
This site is a Special Protection Area (SPA) under the E.U. Birds Directive, of special
conservation interest for the following species: Roseate Tern, Common Tern and
Arctic Tern.
Dalkey Islands SPA is both a breeding and a staging site for Sterna terns. There is a
good history of nesting by terns though success has been variable over the years.
Common Tern is the most common species, usually outnumbering Arctic Tern by at
least 3:1. Up to 1988, the range given for Common Tern was 15-53 pairs, and for
Arctic Tern ‘a few’ pairs. Also, Roseate Tern attempted nesting in 1986, with 2 pairs
recorded. A tern conservation scheme, co-ordinated by BirdWatch Ireland / National
Parks and Wildlife Service, began in 1995, with wardening, nestbox deployment and
monitoring being carried out. The ultimate aim was to attract Roseate Tern to breed.
Numbers of terns increased in subsequent years, though numbers and breeding
success is still variable between years. In 2003 62 pairs of Common Tern and 24
pairs of Arctic Tern were recorded. Of great significance is that Roseate Tern has
returned, with 5 pairs recorded in 2003 and 11 pairs in 2004 - this is one of only three
known sites in the country for this rare species.
The site, along with other parts of south Dublin Bay, is used by the three tern species
as a major post-breeding/pre-migration autumn roost area. The site is linked to
another important post-breeding/pre-migration autumn tern roost area in Dublin Bay.
Birds are present from about late-July to September, with c. 2,000 terns, comprising
individuals of all three species, recorded in 1998. The origin of the birds is likely to
be the Dublin breeding sites (Rockabill and Dublin Docks) though the numbers
recorded suggests that birds from other sites, perhaps outside the State, are also
present.

The site also has breeding Great Black-backed Gull (7 pairs in 2001), Shelduck (1-2
pairs) and Oystercatcher (1-2 pairs). Herring Gull bred in large numbers in the past
but is now very scarce (14 pairs recorded in 1999). The site is known to be
frequented in winter by Turnstone and Purple Sandpiper but recent count data are not
available.
Dalkey Islands SPA is of particular importance as a post-breeding/pre-migration
autumn roost area for Roseate Tern, Common Tern and Arctic Tern. The recent
nesting by Roseate Tern is highly significant. All three tern species using the site are
listed on Annex I of the E.U. Birds Directive.
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